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MANAGING NEW MEDIA DYNAMICS
As we all know, the media mix that print service providers

Yet print remains a key factor.

must deliver on is changing. Today’s businesses have more
marketing options than ever before. How are your peers in
the printing industry coping with these changing dynamics?
In the Canon Solutions America-sponsored webinar entitled
“Managing New Media Dynamics,” presented by Printing
Impressions and Target Marketing magazines, Barb Pellow
(group director of Keypoint Intelligence — InfoTrends)
is joined by Brian Soifer (partner at Dolphin Creative
Promotions) and John Mashia (president and chief Operating
Officer at IMS, Inc.) to discuss how data can be leveraged to
deliver business results.

To introduce the topic and setup the need for better
management of these dynamics, Barb Pellow shares survey
results from over 700 enterprise executives in InfoTrends’
report entitled In Search of Business Opportunities:
Finding the Right Prospects (2017). “There is optimism
about the print opportunity among marketers, but
it’s connected to communication across all channels,”
Pellow reports. “Depending on vertical industry,

Building on the well-established
Océ VarioPrint® 6000 platform that set
the bar for monochrome digital production,
the Océ VarioPrint 6000 TITAN series is
designed to meet the needs of various
markets and ideally suited to help produce
quality commercial print materials, books,
and transactional documents.

Knowing their customers wanted quality,
efficiency, and consistency, Medius
Corporation partnered with Canon Solutions
America to install the Océ VarioPrint® i300
inkjet press. Since the addition, the business
has optimized uptime, expanded customization
capabilities, increased operational efficiencies,
and more.
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annual communication spend is expected to increase

as a mechanism to truly deliver better results and driving

between 0.9 percent and 5.8 percent.”

customer response to online channels,” she explains.

Throughout her summary, Pellow also shares data on

Dolphin Creative’s Brian Soifer echoes Pellow’s insight

methods for communicating with customers and discusses

and shares how his company has differentiated itself by

how communication spending budgets are allocated across

creating a stress-free experience when delivering creative

channels. “Everyone is clearly wedded to email and mobile

campaigns to clients. This full-service agency specializes

marketing strategies because they’re all investing in

in promotional products, mailers, and signage that are

digital strategies,” she continues. “Yet print remains a

delivered in creative and unique ways. “The trend of the

key factor, whether in the form of sales and marketing

power of personalization is growing quickly in our business,”

materials, print publication advertising, print direct
response, business identity productions, print signage,
or promotional products in their planned budgets.”
Pellow also shares critical market insight, including
marketing objectives for communications, challenges in
marketing, media types used, the level of personalization
integrated into today’s marketing campaigns, and
real-world examples of how print drives online customer
engagement. “Marketers are looking at personalization
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Soifer says. Following a brief overview of Dolphin Creative’s

online engagement and delivering the ROI that our

personalized products and services, Soifer dives into

clients want.”

several case examples that show the value of personalized
print and good data management.

Realizing that this was necessary to grow and remain
relevant, IMS built out its Marketing Innovations Group
to help drive revenue and profitability by leveraging

How do we cut through
the clutter and capture
more attention?

data better. Following a brief company overview,
Mashia gets real about his business transformation and
shares important details on how print service providers
can start delivering more targeted communications to
customers. He discusses his company’s transition to drive

“One of the questions we always ask before every brand

more revenue through these campaigns, providing powerful

activation is, ‘What does success look like to you?’”

examples to support his discussion.

Soifer says. Based on the starter discussion, the company
then establishes goals with clients and brainstorms ideas
that address clients’ key questions—such as, How do we cut

67%

through the clutter and capture more attention?
“Typically, it comes down to more targeting, using their

OF ONLINE SEARCHES
ARE DRIVEN BY
OFFLINE MESSAGES

same budget, but reducing the number of recipients and
increasing the complexity of personalization to get the
attention desired,” Sofier continues. “Our goal is to
create one-of-a-kind, memorable, and useful materials

39%

for our recipients.”

OF THESE SEARCHES
FROM CONSUMERS
MAKE A PURCHASE

Building on the well-established
Océ VarioPrint® 6000 platform
that set the bar for monochrome
digital production, the
Océ VarioPrint 6000 TITAN series
is designed to meet the needs of
various markets and ideally suited
to help produce quality commercial
print materials, books, and
transactional documents.

According to iProspect, 67 percent of online searches are
driven by offline messages, with 39 percent of consumers
making a purchase. Furthermore, for every $167 spent
on direct mail, U.S. marketers sell $2,095 in goods.
During his portion of the webinar, John Mashia explores

VIEW THE PRESS DEMO:
OCÉ VARIOPRINT 6000 TITAN INTRO PRESS DEMO

what this means. “We must use targeted data to be able to
drive people to the web,” he notes. “Direct mail is driving
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Be Part of the Community

THINKFORUM.COM

More than an inkjet user group, thINK is a collaborative and connected group of digital production print professionals who
are at the forefront of inkjet technology. They come together to discuss the rapidly growing inkjet curve, discover new
ways to capitalize on new inkjet applications, and share their experiences as pioneers in this new age of digital print.
Find all of your favorite resources and be part of the Customer Community at thINK Forum. Look for these essential
market and business development tools at thINKForum.com:
• Marketing templates
• Webinars

• Training tools
• Industry guides

• thINK blog
• And much more!

Click here to learn more about the thINK Forum now and check out all of the resources, information, and events this
engaging community has to offer! Follow thINK Forum on Twitter: @thINK_Forum.

ABOUT CANON SOLUTIONS AMERICA, INC.
Canon Solutions America provides industry leading enterprise, production, and large format printing solutions, supported by exceptional
professional service offerings. With the technology offerings of the Canon and Océ brands, Canon Solutions America helps companies of
all sizes improve sustainability, increase efficiency, and control costs through high volume, continuous feed, digital and traditional printing,
and document management solutions. A wholly owned subsidiary of Canon U.S.A., Inc., Canon Solutions America is headquartered in Melville,
New York, and has sales and service locations across the U.S. For more information on Canon Solutions America, please visit csa.canon.com.

PRODUCTION PRINT RESOURCE CENTER

thINK FORUM

Canon Solutions America helps you stay on the leading edge of our
quickly changing i ndustry with free access to our robust Production Print
Resource Center, including:

thINK is an independent community of Canon Solutions America
production print customers, solution partners, and print industry
experts. Visit the thINK Forum for resources such as:

• Customer videos
• Press demos

• Marketing templates
• Webinars

• Webinars
• White papers

• Case studies
• Articles

• Training tools
• Industry guides

• thINK blog
• And much more!

REGISTER OR LOG IN AT THINKFORUM.COM

VISIT PPS.CSA.CANON.COM

QUESTIONS?
1-877-623-4969
us.oceinfo@csa.canon.com
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